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As part of its general campaign to strengthen the Community•s internal 
market, the Commission sent the Council a number of proposals on 9 
July. These included a proposal for a Council Regulation simplifying 
customs formalities in trade within the Community. This proposal is 
based on the principle that intra-Community trade in Community goods 
should be subject to simpler procedures than those governing trade 
with non-member countries. In other words, this would be the first step 
towards progressively eliminating formalities in trade between Member 
States, irrespective of any developments in the Community•s relations 
with non-member countries. To this end, the above proposal aims to 
replace the forms currently used in intra-Community trade by a single 
form for declaration of dispatch, internal Community transit, entry 
of Community goods for home use, or their entry under any other 
procedure in the Member State of destination. 
Article 4(1) of that proposal stipulates that a specimen of this form 
is to be established by the Council, acting by a qualified majority 
on a proposal by the Commission. The present proposal is designed to 
meet that requirement. 
The Commission had initiallymooted the idea that the trading operations 
in question could be covered by a standardized commercial invoice. 
However, its contacts with the national authorities and business 
circles have Lead it to dropthis idea in favour of a single administrative 
document. The text of this document, as now proposed, was finalized 
only after the widest possible consultations with national administrations 
and with the various business circles concerned, whether small, medium-
sized or Large firms from the different sectors of the economy, or 
professional organizations representing their interests. 
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The Commission realizes that the introduction of a single declaration 
form may entail teething troubles. But it wishes to make it quite 
clear that, since its objective is to improve the competive 
potential of Community goods traded within the Ten, it will ensure 
that the introduction of a single document will not curtail the 
facilities currently available to certain users. The Commission considers 
it imperative to maintain, and even extend, the principle of simplified 
procedures, even if some adjustments may be needed in the way these 
procedures operate in practice. This means, for example, that adoption 
of this proposal will not preclude the use of commercial Listings, 
subject to certain conditions, or the application of special procedures 
authorized by the competent authorities of the Member States to allow 
for computerization. Appropriate provisions will be included in the 
rules to be adopted under Article 10 of the proposal for a Regulation 
referred to above. 
However, not all firms benefit from the simplified procedures and in 
fact it is the small and medium sized firms which initially will benefit 
most from the proposed reforms, as it is they who suffer most at present 
from the complexity and rigidity of existing formalities. In the 
end the same goes for all firms, because one must consider 
the overall costs and judge the proposed reforms in economic terms. 
Ultimately, the competitive potential of a product depends on its cost 
Once it has been conveyed to its destination and after completion of 
all formalities (and not just any particular one in isolation). 
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II. Analysis of the proposal 
Subject to possible provisions implementing the proposal sent to the 
Council on 9 July, the Commission has decided in the interests of 
flexibility to include the following in its present proposal: 
one basic specimen form (COM form attached as Annex !), to be used 
when a single category of goods is declared; 
- two versions of supplementary forms CCOM.c forms attached as Annexes 
II and Ill), to be used when consignments contain at Least two 
different types of goods. 
The decision to propose two versions was based on the realization 
that, although trade in certain goods between two Member States may be 
subject to specific arrangements (excise duties, monetary compensatory 
amounts, etc.), the vast majority of products traded are subject only 
to VAT. The first version proposed (see Annex I!) may therefore be used 
in cases where charges other than VAT are Likely to arise in one of 
the Member States concerned. The second version (see Annex Ill) may be 
used in all other cases; it enables a greater number of products to 
be declared. Except where other, simpler, procedures apply the consignor 
must therefore decide which version to use on the basis of his own 
knowledge and of information obtained from his customer. 
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The specimen form proposed consists of a set of seven copies, their 
respective destinations being as follows: 
- copy 1 for the Member State of consignment; 
- copy 2 for the statistical service of the Member State of consignment; 
- copy 3 for the consignor; 
- copy 4 to be returned to the office of departure, for discharge of 
the transit operation, by the authorities of the Member State of 
destination; 
- copy 5 for the Member State of destination; 
- copy 6 for the statistical service of the Member State of destination; 
- copy 7 for the consignee. 
The form, which has been compiled with assistance from computer experts, 
is designed for use in both traditional and computerized procedures. 
The Commission would remind Member States that they should take 
immediate steps to ensure that the computerization of administrative 
procedures will not hinder implementation of the proposed reform. 
An explanatory note (see Annex IV) will help users to complete the form 
correctly. This note contains codes and entries for use throughout 
the CommGnity as well as certain entries for national use (where 
permissible under Community arrangements), which are necessitated by 
the nature of some of the data. 
As a general rule, subject to any special procedures which may apply, 
the consignor or his representative must enter the required information 
on copy 1; this will be reproduced as appropriate on the other copies. 
If the Community transit procedure is being used, the principal must 
complete the relevant section. The consignee or his representative 
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must first of all ensure that the goods he receives correspond to 
the descriptions on the copies of the declaration passed to him, and 
then complete the declaration where appropriate, in accordance with 
the requirements of the procedure for which he is applying, before 
submitting it to the competent authorities. 
In all cases, for obvious legal reasons, the original signature of the 
person concerned must appear on the copies to be retained respectively 
at the office of departure and the office of destination. 
As the Commission indicated initially, the specimen form proposed (see 
Annex I) requires only data for which the Commission sees a real 
justification in the case of trade in Community goods between two 
Member States. In other words the data must be needed to meet either 
Community specifications (particularly in the field of statistics, tax 
and transport), or national requirements, where Member States have been 
authorized under specific provisions of the Treaty (in particular 
Articles 36, 73, 103, 109 and 115) to introduce or maintain certain 
national measures affecting such trade. Consequently, Member States 
will no longer be allowed to ask for data other than that shown on 
the single form. 
Over and above Community requirements, the Commission has had to include 
a box for origin of goods, since the common commercial policy remains 
incomplete. Two boxes have had to be provided for Member States which 
operate exchange controls or simply wish to monitor relevant currency 
flows. As these requirements differ from one Member State to another, 
the Commission considers that these boxes should be completed only 
to the extent strictly necessary. 
Since this proposal forms in integral part of a package of measures 
aimed at strengthening the internal market, further proposals on 
taxation, statistics and transport will be forwarded to the Council in 
the very near future to pave the way for these simplifications. 
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As the present proposal is based on the proposal for a Council 
Regulation simplifying customs formalities in trade within the 
Community, there is no obligation to seek the opinion of either 
the European Parliament or the Economic and Social Committee. 
Nevertheless, in view of the very close Links between this proposal 
and the above proposal, which is already before the Council, the 
Commission considers that such opinions should be sought. 
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Proposal for a 
COUNCIL REGULATION (EEC) 
introducing a specimen declaration form to be used in 
intra-Community trade 
THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES, 
Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European Economic Community, 
Having regard to Council Regulation (EEC) No of 
simpliiying customs formalities in trade within the Community, and in 
particular Article 4 thereof 1, 
H . d t th L f th C · · 2 av1ng regar o e proposa rom e omm1ss1on , 
Whereas Regulation (EEC) No , replaced the forms currently used in 
intra-Community trade by a single form for declaration of dispatch, 
internal Community transit, entry of goods for home use, or their entry 
under any other procedure in the Member State of destination; 
Whereas Article 4(1) of that Regulation stipulates that the specimen single 
declaration form referred to above is to be established by the Council, 
acting by a qualified majority on a proposal by the Commission; 
Whereas the introduction of a single Community declaration form should 
lead to standardization of the information to be supplied for the 
purposes of intra-Community trade; whereas the form should be restricted 
to data which may justifiably be required for the purposes of such 
trade; whereas for the dual purpose of eliminating Language problems 
and facilitating the use of computer technology, such data should be 






Whereas some of the information to be included on the form is required 
by national Legislation which is compatible with Community Law; whereas 
it is therefore unnecessary to require such data in Member States which 
do not apply such Legi~Lation; 
Whereas all the information which users need to complete the forms 
correctly should be summarized in an explanatory note; whereas this 
note should be readily available to users; 
Whereas, since the object of this reform is the overall simplification 
of formalities, the introduction of a single declaration form must 
not involve the withdrawal from users of any commercial advantages 
available under existing procedures; whereas it must not therefore 
conflict in principle with the existence of simplified procedures; 
Whereas, to further the standardization of documents, this Community form 
should be aligned on the Layout key drawn up under the auspices of the 
United Nations Economic Commission for Europe, 
HAS ADOPTED THIS REGULATION: 
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Article 1 
1. The declarations referred to in Article 4(1) of Regulation (EEC) 
No must be entered on a set of COM forms corresponding to 
the specimen shown in Annex I. 
These COM forms may, where appropriate, be supplemented by one or more 
COM.c forms, also made up in sets, and corresponding to the specimens 
shown in Annex II and Annex Ill. 
2. The forms referred to in paragraph 1 shall be printed on paper dressed 
for writing purposes and weighing at Least 40 g/m2• The paper shall 
be white for copies for 1 to 3 inclusive, green for copy 4 and yellow 
for copies 5 to 7 inclusive. 
3. The size of the COM form and the COM.c form shown in Annex II shall be 
210 x 297 mm. 
The size of the COM.c form shown in Annex Ill shall be 297 x 420 mm. 
4. The COM and COM.c forms shall show the name and address of the printer 
or a mark enabling the printer to be identified. 
Article 2 
1. The forms referred to in Article 1 must be completed in accordance 
with the explanatory note shown in Annex IV. 
2. Member States shall ensure that users have ready access to copies of 
the note referred to in paragraph 1. 
Article 3 
This Regulation shall enter into force on 1 July 1983. 
It shall have effect from 1 July 1984. 
This Regulation shall be binding in its entirety and directly applicable 
in all Member States. 
Done at Brussels, For the Council 
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44 Office of dest!natfonl•to\Mltry) 
I 1 J I l 
-26-
Back of copy 6 
48 T,RANDHIPMOT OUR IN CARRIAGE 
PWICULARS 0~ TRANSHIPI'lENT t l;tKII f IIJI T I ON BY COMPETENT AUI_I!(JliTI ES 
Place of transhipment Cot.iiliY- Wh!J\ na~ seals are affixed : 
LL nll!ber : Identity : 
Na~ mEflfls of transport rti(Jl, Mode 
__ t_j_j o~tc : ~tamp : 
New conbin~r Nation. I I I I L_L Si~11ahre : 
Other part! cul ars 
Place of transhipment Comtr'Y Wh!J\ n~ sea1 s are affixoo : L_L_ ntt1ber : Identity : 
New 1aans of transport tation. Mode 
I_L_L_ Date : Stamp : 





EUR!PfAN CIMIUN I1Y DECLARATION c 0 " 










3 Con si !'lee ., Consf~or1 s IdEntification nol5 Consi!llee1s Identification no 
l 
6 Party re~onslbl e for financial seHl ooent 
~ 7a Consignee's r~resE~~tatlve rb ldmtlf!~atioo niJIIber 8 Met~~ber State of consig1mm: 9 ld.no cf kart)' re~.f.fln.set. 
c:;; --- ---10 Member State of destljtloo ~~--------~---------~=-~-----~~-----~---~--~---=~---------~~-~1-~ ~ 11 Place of loading ,_2locatlon of goods r-3 Place of 111loadlng 14 Terns of delivery 11 5 Nature of transaction li:: -- _j__L_ 8 16 Tran~ort dociJllent p7R.T.A.r ~HRJ19 c 20 PaymMt due~ J 
1 
171 lnv.cjjY F2 Excha'lf·~~ 
23 Means of tran~ at arrival Nationality lll~e 24 lnfor11atlon relating to financial sett1yt 
~=--::~-:-:--~---:~--:---:~-1-JI_"_ L_l-:--L-~ 
25 C01binEII tran~ort llace of embarq. Place of dl sanb. 
I... l ____ ;:---:--;"7"--f-,.:~~~--:---~~~--:~-- --- -·-
26 Mari<s and nll!lbft's • NL~~ber and kind of packages- Description 27 Statistical nUT:brr 28 Price or value 
of goods ~-::-----~:::-::-~-'---r::::"'~~:-7-·-:-··· 29 Gross mass • \ JtlO Net mass 31 St.pp. stat.mlts 
' _L_ "" 
32 ComtrY of origin 
1 
3 Proc.conslgn.l34 Proc~de~tln: 
' J.. 1_11 11 
35 CAlCULATION OF TAXES I-7::--T:~:....:::....:::..:;:....:...:.....:r,:-;..::...:.......:..:;'-"-'~..---;----- ., ___ _ 
~C:.:.• T;.:;·~Ba;.;;s.;..;i s"-----t-Ra..;;.t"""e ____ ""'t-'A_mo_lf1_t_._ ·---
\ 1--+-----f------t----. -··· . -1------------·-~+--+----+----+----- Jl 36 Slfl~orting dOCLIIIEilts producEd 
J • Tota 1 81\ount 






38_Pl_ac_e : Signature and llalle of consign~ 
or of his rlt)resentative : 
Date : 
L-----------------------------~ I I I 
COMMUNITY TRANSIT: RECEIPT 
(To be coap1eted ~the person concerned befor~ production to the office of destination) 
This Is to certify that the dctUH'f1t Cm referred to In box D be1IJI has been lodgEd and that no Irregularity has beEil observEd 
to date concerning the consl~mt to which this doc111ent refers. 
SI !112ture : stup of office of destfnatl on : D ACCEPTANCE 8'( OFF ICE OF DEPARIURE 
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A N N E X I I 
Supplementary COM.c form 
First version, for the declaration of three articles 
<to be used where the goods in question are subject to specific 






1=1\lllllriN CllttlNilY c 0 CONS I GNM ENT I 
1 For~~ 
1 I CIPY Fm MEIIBER STATE (f CIJSIGNMENT L --------n1.11ber 
Whit A ACCEPTANCE l1f OFF ICE OF 
2 Si~'!ahre and name of consil'!or or of his representative 
; 
26 Marks and nlMilbers- N~.:ber and kind of packages- Dc:;eriptior. 27 SMi stlca1 maber 8 Price or va1 ue 
of goods 
29 Gross uss 130 Net laSS 31 SL4JP.stat.mlts 





~- 35 CALCULATION OF TAXES ·--~ 1 c.r. B!isis Rate Amo111t 
--=~ -· 36 S~porting doc111ents produced 
_____ , 
... Total a110111t 
lt:O l'larlls ~ nl.llbers- IIUIIber and kind of packages- Description 27 Stati stfcal nunber 8 Price o~ va1 ue 
of goods 
29 Gross mass 130 Net ~ass 1 S~p. staC Lliits-
32 Co111try of origin l J 133 Proc.Tsit"[~~ 




36 S~porting doclJIJoots produced 
----- --
---·----Total amoll'lt 
26 ~arks and numbers - NLIJl:ber <tnd kind of packages - Descriptf on 27 Statf stical n111ber ~8 Price or value 
of goods 
1 S~p. stat. 111itS'" 29 Gross laSS JJO Net laSS 
32 Co111try of origin 
J I 33 Proc.cist·C?< 
.ll' 35. HCULATJ{ _! 0 F TA X E S __ ---~--








-§ 36 S~porting docuunts produced 
·-·--
~~ -----~--T ota 1 a1ount 
-
37 Additional infor~atfon 81 SUMMARY 82 Frn ACC!lJNTING PURPOSES 





41 Sheet s) 47 Signature and naae of principal or sf gnature of his P ACCEPTAI«:E l1f OFFICE (f DEPARTURE . 





White paper A ACCfFTANCE IJf OFF ICE (f 
FlJRfP FAN C:O tiUN lY C 0 M/ c CONSI()IjMfNT I I 
1 Form 
nlllber 2 STATISTICAL C!Y'I' 
t_ _______ _ 
D Si!Jlahre and na•e of consignor or of his rE!Jresmtatlve 
~6 Marks and nuabers- Ntaber and kind of pacl;~ge~ ~ De~;:iptiai 27 Statistical n1.111ber 28 Price or value 
of goods ~~---------r-~~~------~~--77~-:-29 Gross laSS ro Net laSS 31 St4)p. s~a~.:~ts 
32 Co111try of origin l l 3 Proc.IsSJ __ .~:J 
~35-f:C :.:..A .:..l .:..C """U .:.l.:.:.A ~T...:.I fO::"'N-:-"-0 .:...F -'T'""'A:...:.X'-'f~S=-r.--:------· _. -1 
C.T. Basis Rate Amo111t __ _ l 
1----i~---t---+------ - -1 
~-=~~-~-~--~--------·-· ---- --+----.,...--+------~---- ·-. -; 36 S4Jportfng documents produced 1---+------!1-------f-- ---- ·-
_1 ~~~~-~~-~~~--~~~--~--~~~-+.~~-~~~~~-~-~---~-----~----~-~--~~T~o~t~al~~~~-OIIl~t~=:::;:-_·_--__ --__ ! 















of goods I I ~-=-~----.=-::,.-;---'----r.:;~--- - --- -j 29 Gross mass 130 Net ~ass 31 S14Jp. stat. 1111ts! 




35 J A..l_l U_!,AJ: I 0 N ut A A E :i __ _ _ _ .. 
C.T. Basts Rate A~--:=-- ~ 
t-:36~S-4J-po-rt:"!'l-ng-d:-oc-UI_en_t:-s-p-rod""":""'uc-ed:-------------+-+-------+-------;------~- __ - - 3 
Total ~o111t - --i 
126 Marks and nlllbers- N111ber and kind of packages- Description 27 statistical nlllber 28 Price or value j 
of goods I 
29 &oss mass 130 Net .ass 31 ~~- stat. 1111t;
1 
32 CoiJltry of origin I J 3 Proc.crstt____ -~-'_-_I 
135 ( Al C U U T I N 0 F TA X E S r- __ _ 
C.T. Basis Rate Amo111t __ _ 
~~----~--------T------ -
1----r-----;------+---- . 
t-=~-~~--:--~-:------- . -- ---------1-------+------- --
36 St4)portlng doc1111ents produced ~~----~-------r·--- ~--
T ota 1 a•o111t L--+~-,--....,.-.......,..--------------· 37 Add it Iona 1 I nformatl on t"IB.""'l-F'~ ........ IllY.:--__ --t 8 2 FOO ACCOUNTING PURPOSES 
C 0 M M U N I T T R A N S I T -----:-:-:-t:-~~~~~~~~~--------a 
41 Sheet s) 47 SI!Jlahre and name of principal or si!Jlature of his D ACCfFTANCE IJf OFFICE OF DfFARTURE 





EUR!PfAN C!Jt1UN I TY White papEr C 0 M/_ c A ACCEPTANCE !rf OFFICE OF CONS I GNHENT 
I • 
I t_ __ _ 
'1 For~~ 3 I C!Pf Fill CONS IIJ!ll 
n111ber ~~"'!--"'!--~-~--~~--~---1 2 Sf !1Jahre and naae of cons! g1or or of hf s rEPresentative 




29 !Toss aass r Net ~ass 31 S141. stat. units 
32 Country of origin I I 133 Proc.r:t~ 
35 CALCULATION OF TAXES 
rC~.T~.~~~~s~fs~-------+~~~te~-------~~~o~un~t---~----~~~­
~~~~-:---:----:-~-------·---+--+------1~-----+-----36 Sl4lportfng doc111ents produclll ~-+-----+-----;---- -- -· -
1--'-------'---T=""o'=""ta':"'l -a.-oun---:-t -+----- - -- -1 
6 Marks and n111bers- N111ber and kind of packages- Description 27 Statistical n111ber 128 Price or value 
of goocls 
29 !Toss aass ro Net mass 31 Sl4>P• stat. 111fts 
JzCo111try o"f origin I I 133 Proc. fonjfg~ 
i 35 A L C U l A T I N O_F ~A X E S 
''· r "''" "'" '::'_ -~ -l 
t----------------+---+-----t------1---· ·_· - "] 
IJ6 SllJportlng doc111111ts produclll 
6 Marks and n111bers- N111ber and kind of packages- Description 
of goods 
~-+-----+-----;------
~-L-------'----::--:----+----· -·-· . -
T ota I a•ount 
27 Statistical n1.11ber 128 Price or value 
29 Gross ~~ass F Net ~ass I S141P· ~~~-~Its-~ 
32 Country of origin I I 133 Proc-r~l~i I 
35 Al C U lA T I JL OF _U X_ES -------~- ___ =! 
C.T. Basis ~te _ Aeo~L _
1 
• 1---+-----+------1---~~~-~ -1 
~36~Sl4l_P_O~rt-in_g_d_OC_III_II1_t_s -pr_od_uc_IJ.I ______ . -. ---------J~=-=-~~=========:=========--- ----=--=~ -·- __ . ] 
1----'-----~--~------ ···---·-- ... .I 
T ota 1 1110111t L--f-:~""""'---~~------------- --37 Add it i ona 1 f nforma t I on 
JL1 
.C.OMMUNITY TRANSIT 
41 Sheet s) 47 Sf!Jllture and naae of principal or sf!Jlature of his D ACCEPTANCE Bf OFFICE If DEPARTURE 
No Total author! sill r!presentatfve : 





C 0 M /c 





1 Form ~ J COP!' Fill RETURN 
n~bEr ~~--------------------------------~ L-----/ 
26 Marks and nlllbErs- NuabEr and kind of packages- Description 27 Statistical number 
of goods I 
29 Gross ~~ass 130 Net ~~ass 131 Sl4lP• stat. 1111ts 
32 Collltry of origin I I p3 Procrn:lgn I 
1-=....,.--,...,....-....,....-....,....-...,.-....,....-------· ·----
36 S14Jportlng doc~Mts prodLCoo 
. --
26 Marks and n111bers- N111ber and kind of packages- Description 7 Statistical mrnbEr I 
of goods · "=':--::------~::""':':""-:---~--~~=---~----
29 tross lllaSS ro Net llaSS 131 Sl4l~~ta=-~,~~ 




26 Marks and mabErs- N111bEr and kind of packages- Description 77 Statistical nuabEr 
of goods 
~ 





ignl -- -- -- ·-
29 tros s 1a ss 









~ 36 S14Jporting docuaMts prodLCoo 
.2 
-~....,....~--~....,.-------------------~------------------------------37 Additional lnfo!'llatlon 
~.OMI'tUN IT TRANSIT 
41 Sheet!( s) 
No I Total 
47 Signature and naae of principal or signatLre of his 
author! soo r"l)resMtatlve 
..._ ___________________ ' - ,_ . ---
D ACCEPTANCE BY OFFICE OF DEPARTURE 
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e 011 paper 
M/c 
' 
BJR!PfAN C MIUN I TY c 0 DESTI NA Tl ON t 
1 FOI'II ; sl CIPf FIJI MEMBER STATE OF DESTINATION '- --------n~J~ber 
Yll I ACCEPTANCE fif OFFICE OF 
2 Signatll'e and na11e of consi2!:1ee or of his r!Eresmtative 
; 
26 Marks and nllllbers ~ Nllllber and kind of packages· Description 27 Statf stica1 n~J~ber IfS Price or va1 ue 
of goods I 
29 tross ~ass 130 Net laSS 1 SI4>P• stat. 111its 
32 Co111try of origin I 133 Proc.cf"si gnJl4 Proc.cfe-stln~ 
-- -
- -- -
I I I I j 
35 ALCULATI N OF TAXES - ·-1 C.T. ll!sis ~h . ~omt _ ~ 
36 SI4>J!_Orting docuamts produ:ed 
---
~. T ota 1 amo111t 
26 Marks and n1abers • N~aber and kind of packages - Description 27 Statf sti ea 1 n~aber 128 Price or value 
of goods I 
29 tross ~~ass 130 Net laSS 31 S14>P· stat~-illits 
32 Co111try O'f origin I 133 Proc.crslgnJl4 Proc.destln-: 
I I I _j_J 





36 S!§JJl.Q!.tl_ll[_~~!AI!.~!s_ prodtJ:.eQ. 
·-
·-----T ota 1 a110111t 
26 Marks and mabers • NLmber and kind of packages ~ Description 27 Statl stical m.mber 128 Price or value 
of goods 
-----
29 Gross mass po Net ~ass 31 SI4>P• stat. 111lts 
32 Co111try of origin 1 1 133 Proc.ronslign! ~ ~1~r~ 
~ 
IJ 3 
35 CALCULATION OF TAXES 
-



















41 Sheet s) 47 Signatll'e and nau of principal or signat~re of his D ACCEPTANCE Bf OFFICE OF DEPARTURE 




EUR(fEAN C!JIItJN I TY Yellow pap er c 0 M I c D ESTI NA T1 ON I 
' I Form 61 STAll ST I CAL C(Jl'( L. --- -n111ber ----
--
- -
I ACCEPTANCE IJf OFFICE If 
2 Si(llat~re and name of consignee or his rfJ!resentatlve / 
' 
26 Harks and nllll1bers • Number and kind of packages - Description 27 Statistical nuaber 28 Price or value 
of goods 
29 Gross mass 130 Net mass 31 SI4Jp. stat. units 
32 Country of origin I I 33 Proc.crslgn134 Proc.destin. I ll 
1 
35 ALCULATION OF TAXES 
C.T. !hsis Rate Aaount 
36 Stpporti ng doc1.111ents e_r~uced 
Total amount 
26 Harks and nuabers - Number and kind of packages • Description 27 Statistical n111ber 28 Price or value 
of goods 
29 Gross ~ass J 30 Net laSS 31 Stpp. stat. units 




oosl gn,W. Proc.destln. 
I I I I 
2 35 CALCULATION OF TA X E S C.T. !hsis Rate Aaount 
~-~~!n.9. __ ~~~~~~~~-Er~_uced 
·---·--T ota I uount 
26 Harks and nuabers • N111ber and kind of packages • DescriptiOII 27 Statl stlcal n111ber 28 Price or value 
of goods 
--29 Gross ~ass 130 Net ~ass 31 Stpp. stat. units 
32 Country of or! gin 
I I 33 Proc.c1ooslf11J34- Proc.destin. f I 1 _ _[_ 
~ 35 CALCULATION OF TA X E S 












of Tota I uount 




41 Sheet s) 47 SlfJlahre and na1e of principal or slfllature of hf s D ACCEPTANCE IJf OFFICE OF DEPARTURE 





rtlll!Pm C IJIIUIITY Ye 11 ow pap er c 0 "/c (f DESTINATION 
I 
' 
I AU:EPTANCE 8't' THE !JFICE 
1 Fara 7 CIPY Fffi COfjSI!JlEE l.. 
--------n..Jier 
2 Si!J18hre and 11a1e of cmsf~ee or of his rq>resentatfve : 
26 l'rirks and nLIIbers- NUIIber and kind of paCkages :oescrlptlcr 27 Statistical n..Jier ~ce or value 
of goods 
---.--29 Gross .ass 130 Net •ss 31 Sa4>p. stat. 111fh 
32 Ce111try of origin I 33 Proc1msl~ ~~ ProC.dUtln~ I 1 _l_j __ 
1 ~ _!_1_C_U_L_!Ll _! JU li X_LS_ _ _ _ -I hT Jl.ts.l.s. _Rili_ Allo111t -·-~-- -.4 
-· -- -- ·-1 
·---.. ~-




- Tm ~LOt 
126 ~rks and n1.11bers- N1.11ber and kind of packages- Description 27 Statf st lea 1 n1.11ber 28 Price or value I 
of goods 
29 Gross •ss 130 Net •ss 31 S~p~: stat, 111ft~ 
32 Co111try of origin j 33 Prtcjmstonl~ Proc.destln,: 
. . 1 ll . I I~ 
2 li CALCULATION OF TAXES ___ .. _ C T &si s Rate AaoLIJL . _ 
·----
.. 
- ··- .. 
-
. ·- ~-
-36 S~pportlng doc1.11ents produced 
. ~- ~-
-
·~ -~ .... 
.lJrlaLuoJm 
26 ~rks and n1.11bers- NUIIber and kind of packages- Description 127 Statistical n1.11ber 28 Price or value 
of goods 
-- ---
l?g Gross •ss 130 Net •ss 31 Sa4>p. stat. 111lts 
32 Co111try of origin 11 33 Proc.1ons1t~J~ ~octst~n~ 
~ li C A LC U l A T I N 0 F T A X E..S. 3 -~- . -- -li! c.T. &sfs Rate 
.WW. 
- -.= . 
.... 
-- -.' ~ c. .. ·-- -u ~ . ---- .. - ·----- ---: ---u 36 S~pportlng doc1.11ents produced 
----· 
1.: 
. -- : =i ~ Jotal uo111t 
--- - . ---




41 Sheet,l s) 1+7 Sf!J18tlre and 11a1e of .principal or sl~ature of his D AU:EPTANCE fff THE OFFICE (f DEPARTURE ~otal author! sed rq>resentatlve : 
L..-. ---




A N N E X I I I 
Supplementary COM.c form 
Secon~ version, concerning goods which 





EUROPfAN C!J1MUN llY White paper c 0 M /c A ACCEPTANCE 8f OFFICE OF 
l 
CONSIGNMENT L_ 1 Fora 
1 I I N 0 T E - -------. n111ber ClPY Fffi MEMBER STATE (f CONSIGNMENT 
2 SI !J13hre and na1e of cons! 1o11or or of hl s rEPresentative 
Thl s for111 111ay be usld only for goods which are non-taxable or 
subject only to V.A.T. 
-
-
26 Harks and n111bers- N111ber and kind of packages- Description of goods 27 Statistical number 28 Price or value 
... 
1 \ 29 Gross ~~~ass 130 Net llla.SS rl Suppl. stat. units 
32 Country of origin 
l J 33 Proc.cjs~gnf>< 
26 Harks and nUDbers - N111ber and kind of packages • Description ef goods 27,Statlstfcal maber 28 Price or value 
2 29 Gross mass 130 Net laSS rl Supp 1. stat. units 
32 Country of origin 
I I pJ Proc.c!""s~gni>< 
26 Marks- and mab!l"s- N~ab!l" and kind of packages- Descrlptlan of goods 27 Statistical number ~8 Price or va 1 ue 
\ 29 Gross ~ass 130 Net mass rl Suppl. stat. units 3 
32 Country of origin 
! ~33 Proc.consign.I>< l I 
26 Harks and ntabers - N111ber and kind of packages - Descriptt oo of goeds 27 Statf stlcal n1.11ber 28 Price or value 
i 
4 
29 Gross mass 130 Net laSS rl Supp 1. stat. units 
32 Collltry of or I gin I I ~ Proc.lsl!11 C>< 
26 Marks and n111bers - N1.11ber and kind of packages • Description of goods 27 Stati st I ea 1 n1.11ber 8 Price or value 
- 29 Gross 1ass ,30 Net laSS 131 Supp. stat. units 
5 
32 Country of origin r , -133 Proc.cislr [::>< 
26 Marks and n111bers- N1.11b!l" and kind of packages • Description of goods 27 St~tl stlcal nUDber ~ Price or value 
29 Gross ~ass 130 Net laSS 131 Supp. stat. units 6 
32 Country of origin I 1 ~ Proc. lonJI!11~ 
26 Marks and n111bers • N111ber and kind of packages- Description of goods 27 Statistical number j28 Price or value 
c..i_ 
29 Gross ~ass 1 JU Net 1a ss 1·" :iq>p. stat. unns 
32 C0111t,.Y of origill 
I I 133 Proc.,ons1il":::>-< 
26 Marks alld nUDbtrs- N111ber and killd of packages - Description of geods 27 Statl stlc:al IUiber J28 Price or Yal ue 
8 29 Gross ~ass 130 Net laSS 131 Sq>pl. stat. units 
32 Country of or I gin 
I 33 Proclon~I!11C>< l 
26 Jlarks and n111bers • NUibtr and kind of packages- Description of goods 27 Statistical number 28 Price or value 
-
9 29 Gross ~ass 130 Net ~ass 131 Sq>pl. stat. units 




26 Marks/ and mabers • N111ber and kind of packages- Description of goods 27 Stall stlcal nUDber 88 Price or value 
. 
10 29 Gross ~ass I 30 Net laSS 131 Sq>p 1. stat,..units 
- 32 Country of origin 33 Proc.fon~l !11t.>< l I 
26 Marks and numba-s • N111ber and kind of packages • Descrlpti en of goods 27 Statistical number : 28 Price or value 
I 
29 Gross 118SS j30 Net .ass I 11, 1 31 Sq>pl. stat. units 
_a. l 
' 
aJ 32 Country of origin :33 Proc.cislgn~ 
- I c I I ~ ;: 
a. 26 Marks and n111ba-s- Ntaber and kind of packages- Description of goods 27 Statistical nuaber fB Price or val u~ .. 
u § 
12 29 Gross laSS 130 Net 1113SS 131 St.ppl. stat. unit! 
! 32 Country of origin 3 Proc. ron~ll"~ ~ I I 
36 Supporting docLIRents producld 
-
37 Additional lnfOI"'ation 
' 
~llJUiliNIT' T_RAtLS_IT 
ltl Sheet s) 47 Sl1o113ture and naae of principal or signature of his D ACCEPTANCE 8f OFFICE OF DEPARTURE 




C 0 P. /c 
A ACCEPTANCE Br OFFICE (f 
CONS I GNPIENT 
• I 
NOT£ 1 fclnl 2 I mn ~ICAL 'cm 
•"+" ~~~-~-~~-~---~--~~--( This fen 118J be used only for goods vhfdl are ~motaxable or 2 SI!Jl&tll'8 ~ nue of consf~J~Cir or of his rq~resartatlve 
"----- -- .. --
. 
I 
. abJect an1J to Y.A.T. 
l \ . 
i I 
-- ---+----. ---··· 
26 P.rlcs ~ IUbara • Wer ~ kind of packages- Descrfptl• of goadt 
1 
: \ ... 
I . • 
. r ·:-·- :__ . . ·- . ---
, 
I 
26 l'arlcs and IIUibn • ltllber 11~ klad of paclcagea • DescrlptiCII If gaeds 
I . -. 
I 
27 Statistical ....,.. 28 Pricer walue 
29 Gross ... I :m •et ... _ r ~,1. stat. .... ts 
1Z Cotlatry of origin I 
1 
~ Proc:i's~"i:>< 
27iStatlstlcal... ~,Pricer •1• 
• I 
·-- I -· -~ ----------··.:... ... ·----~--------F ______ --
1 i 2 . . 29 Gross ... 1 J) ,~... r SqJpl. stat. ..... I . .. I 
: I - 32 Colllby of arfgfn ~ 1 • ~--~""!!1111>< _ i !~~~~&~~-~-Md~n~~b~~-~--~N~-b~er-~~k~l~~~o~f-p~~g-es--~D~e~~lp~t~fon~~~~-~~~---------------------+2~7~Sh-t~f~st~lca~l-n-~~ .. --~~~~~Pr~lc-e~or~ft~1~~~----~~-------
l I 










i il I 
I I 
26 ~. and mabers • llllber ar kind of packages • DescrlptiCII of goods 
I I 
I 
~ llans and: mllbers. Nlllbr ~kind of packages • Desc:rfptl• of goD 
-- .. ---T-- --- ---· - -----------
1. 
·-- - ---- .. I· 
i 
26 llans and IIUihtra - 1-.. " kind of padcagea • Descrlptle~~ of goods 
.. ; • " . --- ·-" --I" - . . . " . .. . .. 
: \ .J. 




26 Harks and nLIIbers • N~aber ~ kl~ of packages. Descrf~Han of ~~ 
I 

















26 llarfcs'llll! n~ ~ ~ r- kind of p.O ... ~ D...tptl• of ~- ___ .... ___ .. _ .. _ . _ 
-· " " " - . -.. " _,. . . -- " " 
29 Gross •ss I :1) Net •ss r ~1. sht. udts 
1Z Courlry of crlgfn , !~ ~sfgn.f>< 
• i , 1 r .. 
27 Statistical llllbr r Pricer tal• 
29 Gross_ 13) let _ r $qlpl. stat. ..... 
1Z CollltrJ of ... ,.. I I jD "-~'~" C>< 
27 Statlstfcalllllbr "Price or walue 
29 Gross.. IJ) ..... ~ 131 SlAt· stat. ..... 
1Z Coulby of orfgfa . ~ D- -slgl r>< 
. ,, . "-:I1 
27 Statistical ....._. Z8 Pricer •1• 
29 Gross•• J» let ·~ Ill StciP. stat. .. rts 
1Z Colllt, of crlgln I I r Proc.1oni1"f2< 
27 Statistical n~abor ea Price~ value 
tV li'OSS •• 1.., Net •11!1 I"' ~P· aut. llllts 
f32 eo..u, et rttfa I 133 •• ~st,_~-
• I . f J ~ ~ 
27 Statistical ataber 28 Price r alue 
29 Gross •ss _,30 let •• jll S~pl. stat. 111fts 
1Z Coumy of rftfa I I 33 Pracr.l111>< 
27 Statistical llllbr 
2SI ha •• 1:1 let •• Jll $tAll. stat. 111tts 
Jl c.itrr ef ... ,... I I 33 Prac·~·,.t>< 
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A N N E X I V 
Note on the use of COM anrl COM.c forms 
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EXPLANATORY NOTE 
on the use of COM and COM.c forms 
I. General remarks 
A. The COM form and the supplementary COM.c forms are to be used in 
trade between two Member States of the Community for t~e dispatch, 
the t~ansit (except under simplified Community transit procedures 
for the carriage of goods by air, rail, sea and pipeline), and the 
entry for home use of Community goods (goods which originate in 
the Community or have been released for free circulation) or for 
their entry under any other procedure in the Member State of 
destination. Copies 1, 2 and 3 concern the formalities to be 
completed in the Member State of dispatch (dispatch and transit 
formalities>, while copies 4, 5, 6 and 7 concern the formalities 
to be completed in the Member State of destination. 
Each set of forms is compiled in such a way that where the information 
to be supplied is identical for both Member States, it may be entered 
by the consignor or the principal directly on copy 1 and will be 
reproduced automatically on all the other copies. The consignee 
or his agent must, therefore, in addition to checking the informaton 
already shown, complete the declaration as appropriate before 
submitting the form to the competent authorities. Carbon paper 
will be required to reproduce these additional particulars on copies 
5 to 7. 
B. The forms must be completed by machine in the Member State of 
dispatch. They may be completed either by machine or Legibly by 
hand in the Member State of destination. In the Latter case, they 
must be completed in ink and in block capitals. 
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No erasures, deletions or alterations may be made. Any amendments 
must be made by crossing out the incorrect particulars and, where 
appropriate, adding those required. Any such amendments must be 
initialled by the person making them and must be expressly 
authenticated by t~e competent authorities. The latter may, where 
appropriate, require a new declaration to be lodged. 
C. Only numbered box~s are to be completed. The other boxes are 
reserved for official use. 
D. The copies to be retained at the office of departure and the office 
of destination must bear the original signature of the persons 
concerned. 
E. Unless otherwise specified in section Ill below, boxes which do not 
need to be completed must be left completely blank. 
[!. Remarks on specific boxes 
1. Number of COM.c forms attached: Enter the number (in figures) of 
sets of additional COM.c declarations attached. 
2. Consignor : Enter the name and address of the person for whose 
account the goods are declared for dispatch to another Member State. 
Users may leave this box blank on copies 4 to 7 for reasons of 
commercial secrecy. The unique reference number (box 2b) is the 
number allocated by the consignor to the consignment in question; 
entry of this number is therefore optional. 
3. Consignee : Enter the name and address of the person for whose 
account the goods are declared for a particular procedure in the 
Member State of destination; the same remarks apply as those in 
respect of box 2 regarding the unique reference number. 
(7) 
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4 and 5. Consignor's/consignee's identification number : Note to be drafted 
by the Member States (identification number allocated by the 
competent authorities for fiscal, statistical or other reasons). 
6. Party responsible for financial settlement : Note to be drafted 
by the Member States which require such details (the person who 
is responsible for either the transfer or repatriation of the 
foreign currencies relating to the transaction). 
7. Consignor/consignee's representativ~: Enter the name and address 
of the representative. This box should be completed only if the 
consignor or consignee (or one of the persons authorized so to do 
if the consignor or consignee is a Legal person) does not himself 
sign the declaration. Same remarks as in respect of boxes 4 and 5 
regarding the identification number. 
8. Member State of consignment 
Enter the name in letters followed by the numerical code of the 
Member State as follows: 
01 France; 
02 Belgo-Luxembourg Economic Union; 
03 Netherlands; 
04 FederaL Republic of Germany; 
os Italy; 




!Tn the case of goods reconsigned from Switzerland or Austria, enter 
the code number 36 for Switzerland and 38 for Austria 7. 
· 9. Identification number of the party responsible for financial 
settlement : Same remarks as for boxes 4 and 5. 
10. Member State of destination : Same remarks as for box 8. 
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11. Place of loading : Enter here the place where the goods are loaded 
on to the means of transport used on departure (in the case of 
rail/road transport, indicate the place where the goods are loaded 
on to the lorry) or the port where the goods are loaded on to 
the ship (in the case of roll-on, roll-off transport, indicate the 
place where the gooas are loaded on to the lorry or wagon). 
12. Location of goods : Show here the exact place where the goods may 
be examined. 
13. Place of unloading : Enter here the place where the goods are 
unloaded from the means of transport used on entry into the 
Member State (in the case of rail/road transport, indicate the 
place where the goods are unloaded from the lorry) or the port 
where the goods are unloaded from the ship (in the case of roll-on, 
roll-off transport, indicate the place where the goods are unloaded 
from the lorry or wagon). 
14. Terms of delivery : Note to be drafted by the Member States which 
require such details. The following code numbers must be used: 
01 CIF; 
02 FOB; 
03 free-at-frontier of the Member State of consignment; 
04 free-at-frontier of the Member State of destination (unless 
there is a common frontier with the Member State of consignment); 
05 free at point of dispatch; 
06 free at domicile after completion of formalities; 
07 free at domicile before completion of formalities; 
08 other terms of delivery (to be specified). 
15. Nature of transaction : Note to be drafted by the Member States 
which require such details. The following code numbers must be 
used: 
01 outright purchase/ sale; 
02 consignment sale; 
03 commission; 
04 supply free of charge; 
05 Loan or hire; 
06 Leasing; 
07 work under contract; 
08 standard exchange; 
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09 maintenance or repair against payment; 
10 other. 
16. transport document : Note to be drafted by the Member States which-
require such details (reference to consignment note, CMR procedure, 
etc.). 
17. Road transport authorization : Enter the authorization procedure 
under which the road transport operation is carried out, using the 
following code: 
1. Community authorization; 
2. ECMT authorization; 
3. Bilateral authorization; 
4. Transport not subject to authorization. 
18. CHR : If carriage is provided for hire or reward, enter the code 
"2"; if not enter the code "1". 
19. C : If containers are used, enter the code "1"; if not, enter the 
code "0". 
20. Payment due by : Enter the month and the year in which payment 
falls due under the contract (example: January 1984 101 184 1>. 
21. Invoice currency: Enter the country code corresponding to the 
currency used in the contract. 
22. Exchange rate : Enter the current exchange rate in the currency of 
the Member State concerned. 
23. Means of transport : Enter first the registration number(s) or 
name(s) and second the country code(s) for the nationality of 
the means of transport. 
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Finally enter the mode of transport used according to the following 
code: 
1.0 sea transport; 
1 .2 wagon on sea-going vessel; 
1.3 lorry on sea-.going vessel; 
1.8 barge on sea-going vessel; 
2.0 rail transport; 
2.3 lorry on wagon; 
3.0 road transport; 
4.0 air transport; 
7.0 fixed installations; 
8.0 inland water transport. 
24. Information relating to financial settlement : Note to be drafted 
by the Member States which require details concerning the transfer 
of the currencies relating to the operation in question. 
25. Combined transport : This box is to be used only if the "mode of 
transport" code in box 23 was: 1.2, 1.3, 1.8 or 2.3. In this case, 
enter the identity of the means of transport (sea-going vessel, 
train) on which the means of transport referred to in box 23 is 
loaded. Then indicate the place of loading (place where the means 
of transport referred to in box 23 was loaded onto the vessel or 
train), followed by the place of unloading (place where the means 
of transport referred to in box 23 was unloaded from the vessel or 
train). 
26. Marks, numbers, number and kind of packages, description of goods : 
In the case of unpackaged goods, enter the number of articles 
covered by the declaration, or the word "bulk", and the particulars 
necessary to identify the goods. The description of the goods means 
the normal trade description, expressed with sufficient precision 
to enable immediate and unambiguousidentification and classification. 
This box must also show the particulars required by any specific 
rules (monetary compensatory amounts, excise duties, etc.). If 
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containers are used, the reference number should also be entered 
in this box. 
27. Statistical number Enter the NIMEXE code. 
28. Price or value On dispatch, enter the invoice value, excluding 
tax, expressed in the currency of the Member State concerned. In 
the Member State of destination, enter the price paid or to be paid 
for the goods after conversion into the currency of the Member 
State concerned, or, where appropriate, the standard value of the 
goods in accordance with the fiscal rules. 
29. Gross mass : Enter the gross mass of the article expressed in 
kilograms. The gross mass is the combined mass of the goods and 
all packaging, excluding vehicles and particularly containers. 
30. Net mass : Enter here the net mass of the article expressed in 
kilograms. The net mass is the mass of the goods excluding all 
packaging. 
31. Supplementary statistical units :To be used if needed in accordance 
with the NIMEXE nomenclature. 
32. Country of origin : Note to be drafted by the Member States which 
require such details within the Limits authorized by the Community Law. 
33. Procedure applied for in Member State of consignment : Enter the 
procedure applied for in words followed by the relevant code 
number as follows: 
01. simple dispatch 











dispatch for processing or repair 
dispatch with subsequent return in an unaltered state 
in an unaltered state following temporary admission 
after processing or repair following temporary 
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07. dispatch or redispatch of national goods following storage in 
a bonded warehouse (for tax purposes) 
08. dispatch or redispatch of goods from another Member State 
following storage in a bonded warehouse (for tax purposes) 
09. dispatch or redispatch of national goods following storage in 
a bonded warehouse (for excise purposes) 
10. dispatch or redispatch of goods from another Member State 
following storage in a bonded warehouse (for excise purposes) 
11. other forms of dispatch (to be specified). 
34. Procedure applied for in Member State of destination : Enter the 
procedure in words followed by the relevant code number as follows: 
21. entry for home use 
22. temporary admission for processing or repair 
23. return in an unaltered state following temporary dispatch 
24. return after processing or alteration following temporary 
dispatch 
25. deposit in bonded warehouse (for tax purposes) 
26. deposit in bonded warehouse (for excise purposes) 
27. other forms of destinaiton (to be specified). 
35. Calculation of taxes : Note to be drafted by the Member States 
which require such a calculation from users. This calcualtion is 
purely for guidance and cannot therefore be regarded as making 
them Liable for the amount shown. 
36. Supporting documents produced : Enter the documents required in the 
Member State concerned for placing the goods in question under the 
procedure chosen. 
37. Additional information To be completed in accordance with any 
specific rules which may be applicable. 
38. Place, date, name and signature : See general remark D above. 
Boxes reserved for Community transit 
39. Transit office intended (+ country) 
to above. 
Use the country code referred 
40. Transit office used (+ country) Same remark as for box 39. 
,. 
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41. Sheet(s) -number- total To be used for grouped consignments. 
42. Guarantee : Enter here the reference and kind of guarantee provided 
for Community transit purposes. 
43. Guarnatee not valid for : Enter the countries in which the guarantee 
is not valid, using the following code: 
B for Belgium, 
OK for Denmark, 
0 for the Federal Republic of Germany, 
FR for France, 
IRL for Ireland, 
IT for Italy, 
LU for Luxembourg, 
NL for the Netherlands, 
GB for the United Kingdom, 
GR for Greece, 
A for Austria, and 
CH for Switzerland. 
44. Office of destination (+ country) 
followed by the country code. 
Enter the name of the office 
45. Principal Enter the name and address of the principal. 
46. Identification number of the principal : Same remark as for boxes 
4 and 5. Note to be drafted by the Member States. 
47. Principal's authorized representative 
authorized representative. 
Enter the name of the 
48. Place, date and signature of the principal or his representative: 
No comment. 
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Ill. Remarks concerning the COM.c supplementary forms 
A. The remarks set out in Sections I and II above apply also to 
the COM.c supplementary forms. There are two versions of these 
forms: 
(a) the first, designed to contain information relevant to the 
declaration of three articles, must be used when the declaration 
- relates to categories of goods liable to attract charges 
other than VAT in one of the Member States concerned; 
(b) the second version may be used in all other cases. Boxes 
26 to 37 inclusive of the corresponding basic COM form 
must then be left blank, except for box 26 which must be 
crossed through to prevent any subsequent entry being made. 
B. If the supplementary COM.c form is used, the boxes "description 
of goods" on the first version described above which have not 
been used must be crossed through to prevent any subsequent 
use. Likewise when the second version of the form is used, the 
part of the document which remains unused must also be crossed 
through. 
i. 
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